OPEN SOURCE INTELLIGENCE (OSINT)

This seminar provides a framework for searching and analyzing publicly available online content by utilizing advanced web searches. You will gain experience in information gathering strategies that will help you learn more about individuals, companies, and entities as well as what is out there about you and your business or client. Intelligence gathering processes and web strategies include advanced Google searches, specific person searches and social network data mining (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn). Social network data mining includes real time searches that can alert you to pending incidents, such as a protest or demonstration being planned geographically or targeting your facility. In addition we will cover search anonymization, website evaluation and photograph searches/hidden information. The methods taught are possible with basic internet skills. This course is open to security professionals as well as undergraduate and graduate students.

Registrants are strongly encouraged to bring personal laptops to perform real time searches.

Instructor: Brian Kohlhepp
Detective, Ross Township Police Department
Faculty, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

Event Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016
Time: 6:30PM - 9:30PM
Location: TBA
Course Fee: $75
Discount: $65 for Veterans & John Jay students, alumni, faculty & staff

Register by visiting: https://www.rfcuny.org/eventpayment/events/index?college=jay